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This series of working papers stems from a research project funded by the European Commission:
Pioneers of Europe's Integration ‘from Below’: Mobility and the Emergence of European Identity
among National and Foreign Citizens in the EU (PIONEUR) (Fifth Framework Programme – Contract
HPSE–CT–2002–00128).
The institutions involved are:
-

Centro Interuniversitario di Sociologia Politica (CIUSPO) – Università di Firenze – Italy;

-

Observatorio Europeo de Tendencias Sociales (OBETS) – University of Alicante – Spain;

-

Centre for Socio–Legal Studies (CSLS) – Oxford University – United Kingdom;

-

Centre d'Etude de la Vie Politique Française (CEVIPOF) – CNRS – France;

-

Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden und Analysen (ZUMA) – Mannheim – Germany.
The research project and the working paper series are coordinated by Ettore Recchi at the Centro
Interuniversitario di Sociologia Politica (CIUSPO) – Università di Firenze.
Additional information can be found on the PIONEUR web site: http://www.labdp.ua.es/pioneur.
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PART I
EU-Funded Projects dealing with PIONEUR-related Themes
Dimension 1: European Identities and Citizenship

(a) Regional, National and Supra-National Identification in Europe
1) BORDER DISCOURSE Border Discourse: Changing Identities, Changing Nations,
Changing Stories in European Border Communities
Project Coordinator:
Ulrike Hanna MEINHOF
School of Modern Languages, University of Southampton (U.K.)
See their website on: http://www.borderidentities.com/
The project targets three-generation families living in corresponding sets of
geographically contiguous communities on the border between the current EU and
some of its Eastern and Southern neighbours. The research methodology employed
draws on an understanding that language interacts with social structure in a dialogic
and mutually interdependent and reinforcing way. Through discourse analysis of the
data the researchers hope to gain insights into the construction of identities of people
living in border communities.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact for advice on discourse analysis for focus
groups and in-depth interviews
2) CULTPAT Cultural Patterns of The European Enlargement Process
Project Coordinator:
Silvia MIHALIKOVA
Department of Political Sciences, University of Bratislava (Slovakia)
(no website but further information on
http://www.oeaw.ac.at/kkt/2002/hadj_liebhart.pdf)
The research project aims to reconstruct the cultural patterns of identity constructions
on a local, regional, national and European level since ‘1989/1990’ used as frames
for political orientation by various actors of the Enlargement process.
3) EURONAT Representations of Europe and the nation in current and prospective
member-states: media, élites and civil society
Project Coordinators:
Bo STRATH & Anna TRIANDAFYLLIDOU
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European Forum, Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European
University Institute, Florence (Italy)
See their website on: http://www.iue.it/RSCAS/Research/EURONAT
The project aims at the analysis and comparison of intertwining European and
national identities giving particular attention to the role of Eastern enlargement. This
relationship is analysed through images, representations, understandings and
meanings of Europe and the various nations at the levels of political élites, the media
and civil society. In the empirical research, special emphasis is given the role of
media as the discursive universe within which national and European identities are
formed.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Consult the results from ‘civil society’ component
4) ID-NET Europeanization, Collective Identities, and Public Discourses (completed)
Project Coordinator:
Thomas RISSE
Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute,
Florence (Italy)
See their website on: http://www.iue.it/RSCAS/Research/Tools/IDNET/
This thematic network focuses on three tasks: ‘European integration and European
Identity’, ‘European Construction and Multi-level Governance’ and ‘Governance and
Media’. It investigates the processes by which Europeanization impacts upon and
transforms collective identities relating to the nation-state. It analyses the role of the
media and public discourses in these processes, the private conversations among
citizens. All the various supranational, national and sub-national levels are of
concern.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: The group has put up an search tool on literature
related to Europeanization, Collective Identities and Public Discourses that can be
accessed via the internet:
http://webdb.iue.it/FMPro?-db=RSidnet&-lay=web&-format=RSidnet/search.htm&view
5) Youth and European Identity Orientations of Young Men and Women to
Citizenship and European Identity
Project Coordinator:
Lynn JAMIESON
Department of Sociology, University of Edinburgh (U.K.)
See their website on: http://www.ed.ac.uk/sociol/youth/
This project explores the views and experiences of young men and women, aged 1824, concerning their identity, citizenship and attachment to locality, nation and
Europe. It uses surveys and more in-depth discussions to speak both to random
samples of young people and young people studying subjects likely to lead to
'European careers' beyond their own country.
5
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(b) Citizenship and Participation in the European Union
1) CIDEL Citizenship and Democratic Legitimacy in the European Union
Project Coordinator:
Erik Oddvar ERIKSEN
Arena, Advanced Research on the Europeanisation of the Nation-State, University of
Oslo (Norway)
See their website on: http://www.arena.uio.no/cidel/
CIDEL focuses on the prospects for a citizens’ Europe through analysing what kind of
order is emerging in Europe. The particular concern of this project is to take stock of
the EU as a rights-based post-national union, based on a full-fledged political
citizenship. Does the EU proceed along this developmental path, and if so, how far
has it proceeded? The salience of the rights-based post-national union will be tested
within the realms of constitution making, enlargement¸ tax policy and foreign and
security policy.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Consult the results from ‘enlargement’ component
2) DCE Dual Citizenship, Governance and Education: A Challenge to the European
Nation-State
Project Coordinator:
Pirkko PITKAENEN
Joensuu Centre for Ethnic Studies, Faculty of Education, University of Joensuu
(Finland)
(no website but further information on http://www.edu.joensuu.fi/sokla/DCE.htm)
This study focuses on the prevailing rules and practices, as well as experiences and
attitudinal orientation related to the acquisition and attribution of dual citizenship.
Besides a larger, theoretical part comparing the politico-legal status of persons with
dual citizenship in Europe, the group will study experiences and expectations of
individual citizens, including persons with dual citizenship and persons with a multinational background holding only one citizenship. By comparing these two groups,
DCE seeks to understand how politico-legal citizenship influences socio-cultural
aspects of citizenship, such as identity formation and loyalties of the respondents.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact for further information regarding the identity
formation of citizens with dual nationalities
3) DEMOCRATIC VALUES Values Systems of the Citizens and Socio-Economic
Conditions - Challenges from Democratisation for the EU-Enlargement
Project Coordinator:
Detlef POLLACK
Lehrstuhl für vergleichende
Frankfurt/Oder (Germany)

Kultursoziologie,
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See their website on: http://www.kuwi.euv-frankfurto.de/~vgkulsoz/EU%20Projekt/EUwelcome.html
This research project will identify the social and cultural bases for an integration of
the Central and Eastern European nations into the European Union. Cultural
differences in political and social value systems will be analysed (using multivariate
statistics) with a view to compatibility with what is expected by the European Union.
In particular, the willingness to transfer power from the nation state to the European
Union and the readiness to follow rules set out by the EU will be investigated into.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact in order to shed light on attitudes toward
EU Institutions in accession countries
4) EUROPUB.COM The Transformation of Political Mobilisation and Communication
in European Public Spheres
Project Coordinator:
Ruud KOOPMANS
Research Unit Public Sphere and Social Movements, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin
für Sozialforschung gGmbH (Germany)
See their website on: http://europub.wz-berlin.de/
This project analyses the role of intermediary public spheres, and mass media and
collective mobilisation in particular, in the process of European integration. It focuses
on public spheres both as channels for citizen participation and the expression of
citizenship identities, and as arenas in which EU policies and institutions can be held
accountable and where their legitimacy is at stake.
5) EUYOUPART Political Participation of Young People in Europe - Development of
Indicators for Comparative Research in the EU
Project Coordinator:
Ruth PICKER
Sora-Institute for Social Research and Analysis OEG, Vienna (Austria)
(no website)
The project will provide data to extensively describe, analyse and compare the extent
and levels of political participation of young people in Europe. On a methodological
level, EUYOUPART intends to identify valid indicators for political participation in
Europe so as to contribute to improving the instruments of comparative research in
the field.
6) SEDEC Comparative Social Inclusion Policies & Citizenship in Europe: Towards a
New European Social Model (completed)
Project Coordinator:
Maurice ROCHE
Political Economy Research Centre, University of Sheffield (U.K.)
7
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See their website on: http://www.shef.ac.uk/uni/academic/N-Q/perc
Final Report on http://www.shef.ac.uk/~perc/sedec/FINREP.pdf
The network is concerned with exploring the developing connection between, on the
one hand, social exclusion and social inclusionary policies to address them in
European societies, and, on the other hand, citizenship and social rights in European
societies both at the national level and also at the European level.

Dimension 2: Mobility and Migration
(a) Determinants of and Obstacles to Mobility in the EU and
Accession Countries
1) ACCESSLAB Regional Labour Market Adjustment in the Accession Candidate
Countries
Project Coordinator:
Peter HUBER
Österreichisches Institut für Wirtschaftsforschung/Regional Economics, Vienna
(Austria)
See their website on: http://accesslab.wifo.ac.at/
This project takes a broad and comparative perspective on labour market
adjustments, mainly from both a macroeconomic and microeconomic viewpoint. One
ACCESSLAB workpackage analyses the role of various determinants of labour
mobility, starting from an exploration of the relative importance of wage and
unemployment differences vis-à-vis other migration motives. The aim is to evaluate
the impact of economic integration on inter-regional labour mobility and to shed light
on the role of labour mobility for regional adjustment.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact to obtain results on the determinants of
labour mobility
2) FLOWENLA EU-enlargement: The impact of East-West migration on growth and
enlargement
Project Coordinator:
Thomas STRAUBHAAR
HWWA-Hamburg Institute of International Economics (Germany)
See their website on: http://www.eastwestmigration.org
The central objective of the project is to analyse the impact of migration on growth
and employment in the context of EU enlargement, looking at the integration of
labour, capital and goods flows. One aspect of this project concerns the empirical
analysis of EU-CEEC migration: Drawing on the empirical regularities observed
8
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among non-CEECs in the case of previous enlargements and on the existing
available data for the CEECs themselves, the effect of skilled-differentiated EastWest migration potential will be estimated and the effects of skilled migration on
growth and employment assessed.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact this group in order to obtain information on
present and prospective ‘external movers’

3) PEMINT The Political Economy of Migration in an Integrating Europe
Project Coordinator:
Maria BAGANHA
Centro de Estudos Sociais, University of Coimbra (Portugal)
See their website on: http://www.pemint.ces.uc.pt
The PEMINT project’s objective is to understand how decision-making processes
concerning labour recruitment by national and multi-national firms lead to different
outcomes in terms of labour mobility and international migration under the impact of
different welfare provisions, fiscal systems, and regulatory frameworks. The project’s
objectives can be organised under four headings: implications for labour recruitment;
problems of incomplete European integration; individual agency and unexpected
outcomes; the impact of emerging institutions of global governance.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact to obtain results/co-operate on the
problems of incomplete European integration regarding labour mobility
4) SPECIAL Social Protection in Europe. Convergence? Integration, Accession and
the free movement of Labour.
Project Coordinator:
Yves JORENS
Faculty of Law – Unit Social Law, University of Ghent (Belgium)
See their website on: http://www.special-network.org
This network is concerned with the field of enlargement and its impact on social
protection. Among other objectives, it aims to quantify and qualify the potential impact
of enlargement on the free movement of labour and persons, with particular attention
to social protection (pensions, health care & labour market policy).
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact this group in order to obtain information on
present and prospective ‘external movers’
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(b) Cross-Border Mobility in an Enlarged European Union
1) EUBORDERCONF The European Union and Border Conflicts: The Impact of
Integration and Association
Project Coordinator:
Thomas DIEZ
Department of Political Science and International Studies, University of Birmingham
(U.K.)
See their website on: http://www.euborderconf.bham.ac.uk
The project seeks to understand whether and how the EU, through integration and
association, can help to transform the nature of borders from lines of conflict to lines
of cooperation. EUBORDERCONF aims to establish the domestic and international
conditions under which border conflicts can be effectively managed or resolved
through EU membership or association with the EU.
2) EXLINEA Lines of Exclusion as Arenas of Co-Operation: Reconfiguring the
External Boundaries of Europe -- Policies, Practices, Perceptions
Project Coordinator:
James SCOTT
Department of Geography, Teas (Centre for Urban and Regional Research), Free
University of Berlin (Germany)
See their website on: http://www.exlinea.org/
EXLINEA examines opportunities and constraints to local/regional cross-border cooperation in CEE. Expected results include: uncovering relations between EU and
national policies and local-level co-operation practices; enhancing conceptual clarity
and comparability through analysing political, socio-economic and discursive
dimensions of cross-border interaction, and generating hypotheses to facilitate future
research.

(c) Learning from the EU’s Immigration Experience with ThirdCountry Nationals
Cities
1) LIMITS Immigrants and Ethnic Minorities in European Cities : Life-Courses and
Quality of Life in a World of Limitations
Project Coordinator:
Regina HABERFELLNER
Zentrum für Zoziale Innovation (Equal Opportunities – Integration) Vienna (Austria)
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See their website on: http://www.limits-net.org/default.htm
The focus of LIMITS' research is on specific groups of immigrants and ethnic
minorities in six European cities and on the level of the specific urban economies
constituting their opportunity structures. The project aims to identify the different
strategies chosen by the five selected groups of immigrants and ethnic minorities in
six European countries as a function of the specific national and local framing
conditions at their residency (as European standards for the legal integration of
immigrant workers are lacking).
2) Migrants and Minorities in European Cities: the Interaction of Economic, Spatial
and Social Factors in Generating Pathways to Social Exclusion (completed)
Project Coordinator:
Malcom CROSS
European Research Centre on Migration and Ethnic Relations, Rijksuniversiteit
Utrecht (The Netherlands)
(no website)
This network asks: Does globalisation affect different cities in different ways ? What
are the specificities, if any, that derive from the different origin of migrants and
different host countries? What are the different strategies adopted by the member
states concerning migrants?
Education
3) CHICAM Children In Communication About Migration
Project Coordinator:
David BUCKINGHAM
Culture, Communications and Societies, Institute of Education, University of London
(U.K.)
See their website on: http://www.chicam.net/index.html
CHICAM is conceived as a form of 'action research'. It will generate a range of
original data that will provide new insights into the experiences and perspectives of
migrant and refugee children; and it will also provide innovative, evidence-based
models of educational and cultural practice involving new media of communication.
4) E.C.T. Immigration as a Challenge for Settlement Policies and Education:
Evaluation Studies for Cross-Cultural Teacher Training
Project Coordinator:
Pirkko PITKÄNEN
Academy of Finland, Department of Social Policy, University of Joensuu (Finland)
See their website on: http://www.joensuu.fi/ect
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The central research question is: Is cross-cultural teacher training successful in its
attempts to provide students with the cognitive, attitudinal and operative competence
that they need in order to be able to support the cultural and socio-economic
integration of immigrants and/or settled ethnic minority groups? Teacher training
institutions will be evaluated domain-specifically in relation to the results of respective
national settlement policy analyses.
5) LANMOB The role of language in mobilisation processes of ethnic and immigrant
minorities
Project Coordinator:
Giovanna CAMPANI
Dipartimento di Scienze dell’Educazione, Università di Firenze (Italy)
See their website on: http://www.emzberlin.de/start/sub_framesets/sub_projekte_E.htm
The project LanMob examines language policies with a comparative study towards
ethnic minorities in Germany, France, Italy, Great Britain and Spain. The study deals
with the institutional framework conditions of language policies and the political
discussions within the groups concerned. Further main emphasis of the study lies on
the Europeanization of the language policies.
Gender
6) GRINE Gender Relationships in Europe at the turn of the Millenium: Women as
Subjects in Migration and Marriage.
Project Coordinator:
Luisa PASSERINI
Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute,
Florence (Italy)
See their website on: http://www.iue.it/RSCAS/Research/Gender/GRINE.shtml
This study will consider how women are becoming subjects of their lives in two
crucial fields of action and relationship, i.e. East-West migration and marriage,
therefore including the study of women-men relationships. The research aims at
understanding recent and undergoing changes in women's life strategies, their
worldviews and their imaginaries (subjectivity) as well as in relationships between
women (intersubjectivity) in a European context.
7) SERVANT PROJECT The socio-economic role of domestic service as a factor of
European identity
Project Coordinator:
Suzanne PASLEAU
LABORESI, Université de Liège (Belgium)
See their website on: http://www.servantproject.com
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The project hopes to contribute to a better understanding of the underground and
informal economy and to shed new light on changes in precarious labour contracts,
welfare state, individual and collective strategies in European society to confront
access and participation in the workforce. The main axes of analysis are the sharing
of tasks and familial and domestic responsibilities, globalisation of the international
labour market and the feminisation of migration to Europe.
Institutions
8) IAPASIS Does Implementation Matter? Informal Administration Practices and
Shifting Immigrant Strategies in four Member States (completed)
Project Coordinator:
Bo STRATH & Anna TRIANDAFILLYDOU
European Forum, Robert Schuman Centre For Advanced Studies, European
University Institute, Florence (Italy)
See their website on: http://www.iue.it/RSCAS/Research/IAPASIS/Index.shtml
The aim of this project is to highlight some of the mechanisms involved in policy
implementation, such as the impact of the organisational culture of public institutions
and the role played by identity processes in the interaction between public officials
and immigrants. Furthermore, the ways in which immigrants adapt their plans and
survival strategies to the institutional environment may help suggest how the findings
of the research may be taken into account in policy design and implementation.
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PART II
Other Research Centres Involved in (Intra-) EU Migration
Studies

(a) Internal Migration in the European Union
1) University of Leeds – Centre for the Study of Law and Policy in Europe
http://www.leeds.ac.uk/law/csle/projects.htm
This centre has carried out three highly relevant research projects (all completed):
Women, Citizenship and Migration within the European Union
This research was interested in the gender implications of the free movement
provisions and in the nature of an evolving European Citizenship. Among other
things, this study helped to identify patterns of labour migration at European
Community level by an analysis of secondary data to identify the degree of labour
mobility between Member States and by assessing patterns and identifying the
nature of the movement from labour exporting states to labour importing states with a
breakdown by gender.
Children, Citizenship and Internal Migration in the EU
This socio-legal project involved partners in the UK, Sweden, Greece and Portugal
and focused on the situation of the children of intra-EU migrant workers and their
understanding and perceptions of migration. The project team interviewed parents
and children (aged between 11 and 18) in 150 families. The sample included children
in families in which one or more parent is an EU migrant and children in families of
return EU migrants.
Citizenship and Retirement Migration in the European Union
The research involved analysis of migration data, analysis of the legal framework
shaping the rights and experiences of retired migrants in the EU and finally, in-depth
qualitative interviews with retired migrants and returnees in the UK, Portugal,
Sweden, Italy and Greece.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact: Louise Ackers, Jean Monnet Chair in
European Law and Director of the Centre.
2) NIDI (Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute)
http://www.nidi.nl/research/prj70504.html
Project ‘Socio-economic determinants of international and regional migration in
Europe’: Central issue in this study is the impact of economic determinants and
regional attractiveness on the size and direction of regional migration flows within
Europe. Methods were developed and improved to analyse and project the regional
allocation of international migration.
14
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Of special interest to PIONEUR: Consult the results regarding size and direction of
regional migration flows within Europe
3) Institute for the Study of Labor (Bonn, Germany)
http://www.iza.org/
IZA is a private, independent research institute, which conducts nationally and
internationally oriented labour market research and takes an active part in
international research networks.
Project ‘International Mobility of Highly Qualified Employees’: This project, which
is funded by the German Ministry of Education and Research, will study the firms'
recruitment patterns of highly skilled employees from abroad, both within the EU and
from non-EU countries, including possible obstacles as perceived by the firms. The
analysis is based on a survey of 500 enterprises in Germany, France, The
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, that will be collected by Infratest as part of the
project. The findings will be used to develop scenarios for future trends, and to
recommend appropriate policy responses.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Consult the results on Intra-EU Mobility of Highly
Qualified Employees
4) XANTIPPA
http://www.helsinki.fi/science/xantippa/xantippa.html
Xantippa is a service for students of women's studies based on material from two
projects under the European Socrates programme; one of them is related to
PIONEUR:
Project ‘WOMEN'S MOVEMENT - Citizenship, Migration and Processes of
European Integration’: Section 4.3 entitled ‘European Union women citizens moving
between Member States’ deals with the obstacles to intra-EU migration for women:
‘This means that if you leave work to care for your children or elderly parents you
must return to your country of origin. Thus, the lack of adequate social provision for
women carers and their dependents actively restricts the free flow of labour within
Europe.’ http://www.helsinki.fi/science/xantippa/wee/wee24.html
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Consult section 4.3 of results on restrictions to the
free flow of labour within Europe
5) Population, Society and Space – School of Geography, University of Leeds
http://www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/research/pop/
The group analyse a wide variety of human geographic behaviour using both
quantitative and qualitative techniques.
Project ‘Regional International Migration And Inter-Regional Migration In
Europe’: This project aims at improving knowledge about the regional distribution
within the EU of international migration in the 1990s and at establishing what
relationship, if any, regional international migration has to inter-regional inflows and
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outflows. The work is being carried out for Directorate-General XVI and EUROSTAT
as part of their programme for improving regional population projections at NUTS2
scale.
Project ‘Analysis Of Internal Migration In European Countries’: The group carried
out ten cases country studies and produced a synthesis report for the Council of
Europe Demographic Committee on internal migration at fine spatial scales across
Europe. The work is currently being extended to further countries (among them
Switzerland, Spain, France, Finland and Ireland).
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact Phil Rees, co-ordinator of the research
group.

(b) Background: Migration, Ethnicity and Nationalism
1) ASEN - The Association for the Study of Ethnicity and Nationalism
http://www.lse.ac.uk/collections/ASEN/
An international and multi-disciplinary Association based at the London School of
Economics and Political Science composed of academics, researchers, students,
journalists and others directly concerned with advancing the study of ethnicity and
nationalism. ASEN organises seminars, workshops, lectures and conferences,
collects and diffuses information on scholarly activities concerning ethnicity and
nationalism through its journal Studies in Ethnicity and Nationalism (SEN) and
publishes research on ethnicity and nationalism in its journal Nations and
Nationalism.
Not explicitly interested in internal migration but concerned with impediments to
successful migration, e.g. nationalism and ethnocentrism in Europe.
2) CEETUM - Centre d' Études Ethniques de l' Université de Montreal
http://www.ceetum.umontreal.ca
This research centre is concerned with three issues: 1.) citizenship, exclusion and
racism 2.) immigration, pluri-ethnicism, and social dynamics and 3.) ethnic relations,
education and life-long learning.
3) CEIFO - Centre for Research in International Migration and Ethnic Relations
http://www.ceifo.su.se
Ceifo is an inter-disciplinary research unit established 1983 at the Faculty of Social
Sciences, Stockholm University. Its research programme covers international
migration, ethnicity, nationalism, xenophobia and racism, ethnic relations,
immigration policies and refugee reception models. Presently running a research
project on the forces and factors that promote healthy adaptation and integration
among new settlers entitled ‘International Comparative Studies of Ethnocultural
Youth’ (ICSEY). This research project will integrate a social psychological approach
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to ethnic identity, Berry's (1992) acculturation strategy and stress models, and
Phinney's (1989) model of ethnic identification.
4) Center for the Study of Race and Ethnicity
http://www.brown.edu/Departments/Race_Ethnicity/
The Center for the Study of Race and Ethnicity in America facilitates research on
race and ethnicity as social constructions in American society, including comparative
studies of analytically similar problems in societies in other parts of the world. It hosts
a number of year-round activities that help students create ties between their in-class
studies and the real world of ethnicity and race issues that surround them.
5) CEREN - Centre for Research on Ethnic Relations and Nationalism
http://sockom.helsinki.fi/ceren
The aim of CEREN is to carry out research, to offer documentation of research, to
arrange postgraduate courses and seminars with special reference to forming
national and international networks for research seminars. Racism, xenophobia and
ethnic relations, concerning both immigrants and native groups, are central themes
for CEREN. Nation-building, nationalism and questions in the field of ethnic relations
connected to the future of the nation state will also be dealt with.
Project ‘Migrants, Minorities, Belonging and Citizenship: Glocalization and
participant Dilemmas in EU and Small States’: This project (led by IMER,
University of Bergen) has its focus on the citizenship dimension of the relations
between the European Union and its member states and associated countries, with a
specific focus on small states at the fringes of the EU. The main question concerns
what changes have been taking place regarding the rights of citizens and minorities
in the EU member states and what changes can be expected to occur in the
Associated countries and states on the waiting list, if they eventually join the EU.
6) CIAL - Center for International and European Law on Immigration and Asylum
http://www.uni-konstanz.de/FuF/ueberfak/fzaa/
Studies the various international agreements and rules of customary international law
contributing to the minimum standard enjoyed by migrants in general, and refugees
(including stateless persons) in particular.
7) CIEMI - Centre d'Information et d'Etudes sur les Migrations Internationales
http://members.aol.com/ciemiparis/
Documentation Centre (55 000 bibliographical references, 15 000 books, 300
periodicals) with the aim of raising the public’s awareness regarding issues of
migration. CIEMI publishes the journal Migrations Société.
8) CIMS - Centre for Immigration and Multicultural Studies
http://cims.anu.edu.au/
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The Centre is a resource for visiting scholars, students and the media through its
extensive holdings of information and publications. The website gives access to about
sixty national and international links.
9) CMR - Centre for Migration Law
http://www.jur.kun.nl/cmr/
The Centre aims to integrate the results of legal and empirical research. Many
research projects have an international, European of comparative component.
Project ‘Minorities and Migration in Europe’: The research programme focuses on
the migration within and to the European Union and its member states, on the
position of migrants and on the activities on migration related matters of other
organizations, such as the council of Europe, the OSCE and Schengen.
Of special interest to PIONEUR: Contact to find out in how far the group deals with
migration within the European Union
10) CMS - Center for Migration Studies of New York
http://cmsny.org
The centre is committed to facilitating the study of sociodemographic, historical,
economic, political, legislative and pastoral aspects of human migration and refugee
movements. CMS publishes a journal, a newsletter, and various books and papers
on migration, refugees, and ethnic groups and has one of the most comprehensive
libraries on migration, refugees, and ethnic groups in the world.
11) Centre for Multiethnic Research
http://www.multietn.uu.se/eindex.html
A cross-disciplinary forum for the study of the cultural issues, social phenomena, and
processes of change related to life’s ethnic dimensions. This field of study also
covers ethnic relationships and processes in multicultural societies, as well as the
effects of international migration within cultures.
12) CRER - Centre for Research in Race and Ethnic Relations
http://www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/soc/CRER_RC/
CRER is at the forefront of research into the experience of people from minority
ethnic groups in the UK and Western Europe. Its constantly expanding research
agenda includes a focus on the processes of racial discrimination, issues of
citizenship, political participation, cultural identity, refugees, ethnic mobilisation and
nationalism.
Project ‘MigPol’: This project will give an overview of immigration, integration and
refugee protection policies in all EU member states. These studies will then be
confronted with a specific analysis of European Union politics and policies.
13) CRIEC - Centre de recherche sur l'immigration, l'ethnicité et la citoyenneté
http://www.unites.uqam.ca/criec/
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CRIEC is interested in problems of immigration, cultural diversity, of nations and
citizenship – both in terms of their theoretical conceptualisations and in terms of their
concrete expressions in occidental societies.
Project ‘Citoyenneté et transnationalisme’ on the reconfigurations of social
movements and their impact on the Canadian citizenship regime.
14) CRIP - Center for Research on Immigration Policy
http://www.rand.org/centers/iet/crip.html
CRIP conducts analytical research, policy analysis, and outreach to inform the
development of effective immigration and immigrant policies. The center’s research
agenda concentrates on: the effects of immigration on receiving and sending
countries, integration of immigrants in the United States, access to and use of public
services by immigrants, the education of immigrants and their children, comparative
analyses of the immigration experience and policies of other countries, the link
between immigration and key national security and international policy issues
15) EFMS - Europäisches Forum für Migrationsstudien / European Forum for
Migration Studies
http://www.uni-bamberg.de:80/~ba6ef3/efmshome.htm
The EFMS is an academic research center at the University of Bamberg. Its work in
the areas of migration, integration and migration policies encompasses research,
documentation, consultative services, training and providing information to the public.
This requires interdisciplinary and international cooperation as well as the exchange
of information between researchers, politicians, administrators, educators, the public
and those working in the media.
16) ERCOMER - European Research Centre on Migration and Ethnic Relations
http://www.ercomer.org
ERCOMER is a European research centre with a strong interest in comparative
research in the fields of international migration, ethnic relations, racism and ethnic
conflict within the European context. It is based at the Faculty of Social Sciences,
Utrecht University, the Netherlands. Although exclusively focusing on immigration
from outside Europe, ERCOMER’s long experience might nevertheless be of great
help to us, esp. in the fields of education/language, identity construction of migrants,
socio-psychological factors of integration, etc.
17) Europäisches Migrations Zentrum / European Migration Centre
http://www.emz-berlin.de/start/noAnimation.htm
The overall aim of the organisation is to intensify networking between European
institutions working in the wide field of migration and ethnicity. The activities of the
EMZ include international research as well as practical guidance for immigrant
entrepreneurs in Berlin. In regard of documentation the EMZ runs an extensive
library and provides modern online data banks with statistics and literature on
migration topics.
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Project ‘MigPro’: The MigPro-project examines migration and ethnicity related
research projects that were and are supported by the EU Commission in the 4th and
5th framework programme. The project evaluates the level of European cooperation
in the research projects and their relevance within the national, European and
international migration and ethnicity research.
18) BIB - Bundesinstitut für Bevölkerungsforschung/Federal Institute for Population
Research
http://www.bib-demographie.de/index_engl.html
The BIB is charged to conduct, collect and publish scientific research about
population and to serve as an advisory body to the German government on
population and family matters. The Institute directs an extensive inhouse research
program focusing on population ageing and its social and economic implications for
Germany and also coordinates external research projects.
19) FiSt - Forschungsstelle für interkulturelle Studien
http://www.uni-koeln.de/ew-fak/FiSt
Research Centre working in the field of intercultural communication, migration and
minority studies.
20) HRREC - Human Rights Research and Education Centre
http://www.uottawa.ca/~hrrec/
Aims to further the discussion of the linkages between human rights, governance,
legal reform and development; support national human rights institutions in Canada
and Abroad; evaluate and working to improve domestic social justice institutions and
programs; engage in multidisciplinary research and education in the above areas.
21) ICMEC - International Center for Migration, Ethnicity and Citizenship
http://www.newschool.edu/icmec
ICMEC engages in scholarly research and public policy analysis bearing on
international migration, refugees, and the incorporation of newcomers. The Center
promotes interdisciplinary inquiry and graduate education on these subjects, and
provides a forum for reflection and dialogue among academics, public officials, the
NGO community, and the media on how governments and international organizations
might respond to the challenges of immigration and population displacements in
keeping with the ethical requirements of open societies and a liberal international
order.
22) IMER Norway/Bergen - International Migration and Ethnic Relations
http://www.svf.uib.no/sefos/IMER/
IMER Norway/Bergen is an interdisciplinary research unit at the University of Bergen,
Norway, engaged in research, teaching, and information dissemination in the field of
international migration and ethnic relations.
23) IMES - Institute for Migration and Ethnic Studies
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http://www.pscw.uva.nl/imes/
IMES is an interdisciplinary institute at the University of Amsterdam. The research
programme of IMES focuses on the Dutch case with specific attention given to the
City of Amsterdam, but from an international and comparative perspective.
24) Institute of Migration
http://www.utu.fi/erill/instmigr
The Institute seeks to improve the conditions for research on migration and to
develop co-operation among the organizations and individual researchers involved.
The Institute maintains a Research Register of research completed, in progress, and
planned. Series of publications in Finnish, Swedish and English along with the
quarterly ‘Siirtolaisuus-Migration’ make the research known world-wide.
25) MPIDR – Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research
http://www.demogr.mpg.de/
The MPIDR is one of the largest non-governmental research bodies in demography
in the world, concentrating mainly on fundamental research. MPIDR Research Topics
include
the Research Program on Aging
the Research Program on Fertility, Family Dynamics and Population Processes
26) MRU - Migration Research Unit
http://www.geog.ucl.ac.uk/mru/
The following are the Unit's overarching research aims: To contribute to knowledge
on patterns and trends in migration at the national, European and global levels; To
increase understanding of the interrelationships between public policy and patterns of
migration at each level; To develop new conceptual approaches to the study of
migration.
27) NIDI - Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute
http://www.nidi.nl
Research carried out at NIDI aims to contribute to the description, analysis,
explanation or prediction of demographic trends in the past, the present and the
future. Also the determinants and consequences of these trends for society in
general, and policy in particular are studied. NIDI research is characterized by its
interdisciplinary approach and international orientation.
28) NIS – The New Immigrant Survey
http://www.pop.upenn.edu/nis/
The New Immigrant Survey is a panel survey of a nationally representative sample of
new legal immigrants to the United States based on probability samples of
administrative records of the U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services
(BCIS). Carried out in a joint effort by investigators from NYU, U of Penn, Harvard
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and RAND, the NIS is a first attempt to solve problems related to the lack of preimmigration and lifecourse information for immigrant cohorts.
29) OPR - The Office of Population Research
http://opr.princeton.edu/
The office has a distinguished history of contributions in formal demography and the
study of fertility change. In recent years there has been increasing research activity in
the areas of health and wellbeing, social demography, and migration and
urbanization.
30) REDS - Research group on Exclusion & Dominance Structures
http://www.eled.auth.gr/reds
REDS is a research group operating on issues and phenomena concerning social
exclusion. The group is mainly interested in the results of social exclusion and in its
mechanisms of creation and reproduction.
31) SFM - Forum suisse pour l'étude des migrations
http://www.unine.ch/fsm/
The Swiss Forum for Migration Studies is an independent research institute affiliated
to the University of Neuchâtel. It conducts scientific research in the fields of migration
and demographic issues with the aim of contributing towards a pragmatic discussion
on topics associated with migration.
32) Transnational Communities Programme
http://www.transcomm.ox.ac.uk (completed)
The Programme involves 19 projects, some within a single discipline, but most linking
several, concerned with the dynamics of transnational communities linked by
common methodological concerns surrounding the formation and maintenance of
community, the construction and expression of identity, and the reproduction or
contestation of social relations. Research concentrates on four areas: New
approaches to migration, politics, economics, society and culture.
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(c) International Organisations
Of special interest to PIONEUR: As part of its Citizens First campaign, the EU
operates a Signpost Service that provides informal advice to EU nationals who have
problems moving within the EU. Its web-site is: http://citizens.eu.int
International Labour Organization, trilingual (English, French, and Spanish) includes
working papers, conference, documents, publications, and on-going activities of the
ILO. It was created in 1919. In 1926, the organization set up a supervisory system on
the application of its standards, which still exists today. In 1960, the ILO created the
International Institute for Labour Studies at its Geneva headquarters. Migration is a
subject that obviously and frequently intersects with the ILO's broader interests.
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), based in Paris,
France, has as its sole function facilitating social and economic cooperation among
its member countries. Through globalisation of the world economy, national borders
are, in part, losing their economic meaning. The policies of individual countries are
more and more affected and constrained by the interaction of domestic policies of
one nation on those of another. Through the OECD, member countries seek to adapt
their domestic policies to minimize conflict with other countries.
The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is an intergovernmental
organization, acting with its partners in the international community to assist in
meeting the operational challenges of migration; advance understanding of migration
issues; encourage social and economic development through migration; and work
toward effective respect of the human dignity and well-being of migrants.
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